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OP HET SPOOR VAN DE KANGLING 

Na aankomst in Dharamsala trachtte ik me te oriënteren op mijn 
onderzoeksonderwerp, de kangling. Aanvankelijk was dit echter geheel zonder 
succes. Mensen hadden er wel van gehoord, maar het wie, hoe, wat en waarom 
bleef volstrekt onduidelijk. Ik bracht mijn tijd door met bibliotheekonderzoek en 
het volgen van cursussen Boeddhisme. Zo kwam ik ook bij de nieuwjaarslessen 
van de Dalai Lama terecht. Deze mondden uit in een twee dagen durende 
initiatie in de mandala van de duizendarmige Chenrezig, de boeddha van het 
mededogen, waarvan de Dalai Lama de menselijke incarnatie is. Tot mijn 
verbazing werden zo'n tienduizend mensen gelijktijdig geinitiëerd. Ook ik nam 
hier aan deel, maar de fijne nuances ervan ontgingen me volledig. Die werden 
me pas achteraf na jaren van onderricht en studie duidelijk. Gedurende die 
initiatie vond ik echter eindelijk een spoor naar het bot. 

Ontmoeting met ngakpa Karma Lhundup 

Tijdens één van de pauzes in de rituele plechtigheden werd aan alle 
aanwezigen boterthee uitgedeeld, waarbij het de gewoonte blijkt te zijn dat 
iedereen zijn eigen kop meebrengt. Ik wist dat toen nog niet en had er dus geen. 
Vlak achter mij zat een kleine wat gezette man met lange haren in een knot 
gebonden en gehuld in een wit kleed. Hij bleek een extra kop bij zich te hebben 
en gaf hem mij. Ik had reeds enkele van deze lieden in de massa gezien en zij 
intrigreerden mij door hun uitzonderlijke uiterlijk. De meeste monniken zijn 
immers kaal en dragen een rood gewaad. Het bleek een Nyingmapa te zijn. Dit is 
de oudste school binnen het Tibetaans-Boeddhisme en heeft de naam dat haar 
praktijken nog nauwe banden met inheems sjamanisme vertonen. Hij sprak 
goed Engels, maar was na afloop plotseling verdwenen. 

De volgende dag kwam ik laat bij de tempel aan en alle zitplaatsen leken 
bezet. Gelukkig vond ik toch nog een plekje en wel vlak naast het betreffende 
heerschap, alsof deze voor mij was vrijgehouden. Hij bood me brood aan en we 
aten. Na afloop sprak ik hem op straat aan en besloot hem recht op de man af te 
vragen waar ik naar op zoek was. Hij vroeg waar ik vandaan kwam en was 
verheugd te horen dat dit uit Nederland was. Hij bleek namelijk een 
Nederlandse sponsor te hebben (!). De vertegenwoordigster van de Dalai Lama in 
Nederland bleek zijn verblijf in het klooster te betalen. Zelf was hij Tibetaan, 
maar het is duidelijk dat Nederlanders om deze reden een streepje voor bij hem 
hadden. Ja, ook ik was verheugd over deze coïncidentie. We maakten een 
afspraak voor de volgende avond, waarbij hij mij beloofde me alles te vertellen 
wat hij wist over "the bone". 

Gewapend met mijn walkman, frisse batterijen en verse tapes, maar 
bovenal met mijn speciale troefkaart, twaalf foto's van mijn eigen 
dijbeentrompet (zie kleurenblad 1), begaf ik mij de achtste maart op weg naar het 
Nyingmapaklooster, dat even buiten de stad in de bergen lag (zie kleurenblad 2). 
Toen wist ik nog niet dat nog vele malen zouden volgen en op deze winderige 
maanloze nacht had ik een bonkend hart, vervuld van opwinding dat ik 
eindelijk mijn eerste echte interview zou gaan houden en dat ik het doel van 
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mijn reis naderde. Voor ik vertrok had ik nog een keer mijn onderzoeksvoorstel 
onder uit mijn rugzak opgediept en een lijst met vragen opgesteld. Door dit 
voorstel er af en toe bij te pakken kon ik nagaan wat ik ook al weer weten wilde 
en inhoeverre mijn inzichten zich in de loop van het onderzoek gewijzigd 
hadden. 

Bij het klooster Zilnon Kagyeling aangekomen klopte ik aan bij de kamers 
waar nog licht brandde en vroeg naar Ngakpa Karma Lhundup, "my man". 
Verstoorde reakties en vage verwijzingen deden me aankloppen bij een kamer 
waar een oud vrouwtje, met het archetypische heksuiterlijk dat in West-Europa 
allang is uitgestorven, me woedend de deur wees. Zij sprak slechts Tibetaans, 
maar het was volkomen duidelijk dat ik hier ongewenst was. De kamer 
binnenglurend zag ik een lama op een bed zitten, die aan een andere monnik 
naast hem onderricht scheen te geven over een schedeldak, die hij in zijn hand 
had. Ongewenst of niet, ik had hier het gevoel aan het juiste adres te zijn. De 
vrouw bleek later de vrouw van de abt van het klooster te zijn, de wonderlijke 
regenmaker Yeshe Dorje Rinpoche, en toen ik later een meer vertrouwde gast 
van het klooster werd, openbaarde zij zich als één van de warmste en hartelijkste 
mensen, die ik ooit ontmoet heb. 

Karma Lhundup (zie kleurenblad 8 en 10) bleek echter niet aanwezig te 
zijn en enigszins ontgoocheld begaf ik mij weer op de terugweg. Ik had 
inmiddels de gewoonte ontwikkeld om zonder licht in het pikke donker te 
wandelen, om van de buitengewone omstandigheden waarin ik verbleef gebruik 
te maken, om andere zinnen te trainen dan mijn ogen. Bovendien kon ik zo 
batterijen sparen. Hier werd ik later wel wat voorzichtiger mee, toen ik een keer 
zonder enige andere reden doodleuk bijna de berg afkukelde. Hoewel ik later 
vernam dat het doen van een zogenaamde "dark retreat", waarbij men zich voor 
een lange periode terugtrekt in een donkere grot, heel gebruikelijk is voor een 
Nyingmapa, hield Karma Lhundup zich op dat moment gelukkig niet met dit 
soort dingen bezig en op mijn weg terug naar het dorp herkende ik in het vage 
lantaarnlicht van degene, die me op het pad tegemoetkwam het witte kleed van 
een "ngakpa". Dit is de klasse van rondtrekkende lama's, die zich bezighouden 
met exorcisme. Het was Karma Lhundup. Hij bleek een dubbele afspraak te 
hebben gemaakt, maar had de andere persoon niet kunnen vinden. "We didn't 
have the karma to meet", concludeerde hij. Wij hadden dat dus gelukkig wel. 
Onderweg vroeg hij hoe lang ik al studeerde. Zes jaar vond hij maar lang, want 
in India duurde de studie der antropologie naar zijn zeggen maar vier jaar. Ik 
vroeg hem of hij de kangling zelf gebruikte en dit bleek inderdaad het geval te 
zijn. In zijn kloostercel aangekomen bood hij me een pakje ranja met een rietje 
aan. "First drink, then talk", zei hij. In zijn kleine kamer stonden twee bedden 
met daartussen een altaartje, waarop wat beelden stonden en enkele foto's van 
lama's. In een hoek stond een grote staf met een drietand. Ook stond er een klein 
éénpits-olietoestelletje van het type dat heel India veroverd heeft en een enkele 
pan, die zo te zien zijn nut reeds bewezen had. Wat onwennig bood ik Karma 
een "kata" aan, die hij vervolgens nonchalant op het altaar wierp. 

Een kata is een rituele witte offersjaal, waarvan het bij Tibetanen de 
gewoonte is die aan te bieden aan hoge lama's of boeddha-beelden. Het is een 
teken van respect en dat men met zuivere intenties komt. De ervaren 
Tibetanenganger vergeet niet bij een bezoek aan een lama zoiets mee te nemen, 
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net zoals een drinkbeker bij een groot ritueel of een klein zakje om de 
uitgedeelde offergaven in mee te nemen. Het gebruik is namelijk dat aan het 
einde van een ritueel de geofferde gaven aan de aanwezigen worden uitgedeeld. 
Een kwart stukje banaan is dan nog wel zo even naar binnen te werken, maar bij 
handen vol met popcorn of half-verkruimelde droge koekjes ligt dit wat 
moeilijker. Te meer omdat vaak nog even doorgezongen wordt en je dan niet 
weet of je wel kan eten. Laten liggen is natuurlijk uitgesloten, maar op de een of 
andere manier bleef ik maar vergeten zo'n zakje mee te nemen, zodat het maar 
al te vaak voorkwam, dat ik na het bijwonen van een ritueel met handenvol 
gezegende gaven de tempels verliet, soms moeizaam wat in een broekzak 
gepropt. Karma Lhundup wist duidelijk wel hoe het moest en had die dag 
kennelijk een ritueel bijgewoond, want uit zijn tas haalde hij een plastic zakje, 
waaruit hij me wat koekjes aanbood. 

Het gesprek dat volgde heb ik hier om in de inleiding genoemde redenen 
letterlijk weergegeven. Ieder gesproken woord heb ik precies zoals het op de band 
staat weergegeven. Daarbij heb ik geen passages weggelaten, die op het eerste 
gezicht misschien minder interessant zijn. Niet alleen zijn die er nauwelijks, 
maar men begint dan ook weer met poetsen, waarbij het einde al snel zoek is. Ik 
heb dan ook al het kromme Engels, de herhalingen en versprekingen erin laten 
taan. Ik ben van mening dat door het in het geheel weergeven van dit gesprek 
net alle slipsporen vandien, er in de tekst iets extra's doordruppelt over de 
personen, die het gesprek voeren. Om de leesbaarheid te bewaren heb ik wel al 
mijn "hm hm's", die ik ongeveer na iedere door Karma gesproken zin uitte om 
hem aan te sporen verder te spreken, weggelaten. Paralinguïstische fenomenen, 
zoals de vertellersstem, die Karma Lhundup opzette wanneer hij een anecdote 
vertelde, leverde natuurlijk ook moeilijkheden op bij deze representatie van het 
gesproken woord in tekst. Zijn goede luim, welke zich uitte in een voortdurend 
lachen, vond ik echter dermate essentieel, dat dit hier wel is weergegeven.184 

Opmerkelijk vond ik de explosie in de tijd, die plaatsvond door met deze 
transscriptie bezig te zijn. Niet alleen vond een intensieve herbeleving plaats 
van een gesprek "daar en toen" in het "hier en nu", maar doordat dit zo'n 
langdurige bezigheid was, dijde het gesprek ook uit in de tijd. Uiteindelijk is door 
de transscriptie van het gesproken woord in schrift het auditieve document van 
ruim een uur tijd getransformeerd tot een geschreven tekst met de grootte van 
de ruimte, die het in dit essay inneemt. Een auditief gebeuren met een bepaalde 

idsspanne heeft zo visueel vorm gekregen in de ruimte van de pagina's. 
Nadat we ons op één van de bedden hadden geïnstalleerd, haalde Karma 

Lhundup zijn kangling te voorschijn, terwijl ik mijn vragenlijst pakte. Het 
interview is ongestructureerd en ik maakte alleen gebruik van mijn vragenlijst 
op enkele dode punten in het gesprek. Het gesprek neemt een aanvang als ik 
mijn cassetterecorder heb aangezet. Mijn doel was zo veel mogelijk over de 

angling te weten zien te komen. 

Hen eerste gesprek over de Kangling 

3- Good! It works! (de cassetterecorder loopt) 
K- Okay, good! 
B- Eh.., I would like to know which bones are used, and why, and in what way? 
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K- Yeah, yeah, so like here you see this (heeft zijn kangling in zijn hand) is a 
bone of a human being and this is this part of the human being (wijst op eigen 
dijbeen), yeah. And it seems this right hand side is higher than the lower (wijst 
op de twee knokkels van het kniegewricht). This shows this is the bone from the 
right leg. 
B- Aha. 
K- Yah, if it is from the left leg, then this (linker knokkel) is higher. 
B-1 see. 
K- So if the bone is from a male, or a boy, then we use the right bone, if it is from 
a woman, girl, lady, then we use the left bone. O.k.? So this a human bone... 
B- Why is., why is that? 
K- Eh.. This is because...eh... And what usually the best bone is, a bone of a sixteen 
year old girl, who is expecting baby, baby is born and she dies. 
B- Aha. 
K- That bone is best bone. We call that bone as bodhicitta bone, bodhisattva's 
bone. Bodhisattva means the one who has lots of compassion. 
B- Yes. 
K- Because at the time of mother, when she is dying, she had so much love for 
the child, so this bone has very., very eh.. power for compassion hi hi yeah. And 
usually sixteen year old girl in Tibet means that it must be her first child, or the 
first son. So that's why we use this bone. Or we use bones like., like you're young, 
how., what's your age? 
B- I am twenty-nine. 
K- So you are twenty-nine, I'm thirty-three and if we fight and if one of us die, 
that bone is very powerful. Because at the time of dying so much energy was been 
used, so that bone also you can use. And sometimes you can use a bone of a lama, 
or a yogi, or a nun, but bones of a., bones of a person who is., who got, you know, 
sicknesses like lepresy, t.b., things.., so bones of such people we cannot use. And 
also the bones of those people whose jobs are like blacksmiths, goldsmith, 
butcher, those who are killing animals, so such people's bones we are not 
allowed to use ha ha. 
B- No? 
K- No, because they are considered as low caste. Why are they considered low 
caste? Because blacksmiths make knives and guns to kill, that's why they're 
considered low caste. Likewise butchers are considered low caste, because they kill 
animals. For this reason they are considered low caste, with no compassion. 
Then, they have some compassion, but not much ha ha ha ha!185 

B- Aha, and you use bones from different persons for different purposes? 
K- Aahh.. usually we use the bones to call the spirits. I will do after the 
discussion..? 
B- Yes. 
K- I will do you 'puja' (offerritueel). Short puja with the bone and you can record 
it hi hi, you may record yeah. 
B- That's nice. 
K- O.k. And usually the bones., the white colour, the bone who is white colour 
or the yellow colour is considered best, yeah. This is not so good (wijst op eigen 
kangling). And we take out the marrow, you know it has marrow inside? 
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B- Yeah. 
K- The marrow you take out and this is filled up with beeswax., beeswax and 
then this produces very sharp sound. And usually it has like (omsluit zijn 
vingers rond zijn kangling) one, two, three, four, so twelve fingers it should be, 
lenght should be twelve fingers. It says: Once upon a time somebody was cutting 
a bone. Said.: "What are you doing?" "I'm cutting human bone". "How much?" 
"This much". Ha ha! Twelve fingers it has to be ha ha ha! So you see these two 
holes? (wijst op kniegewricht) 
B- Yes. 
K- And another hole is here (wijst op mondstuk). This (wijst op huid rond 
kniegewricht) we have put this leather. The skin we have put cause this part is 
very soft. 
B- Yes. 
K- So to protect this soft part we have put this skin. 
B- That's also from a human? 
K- Yes, human being.186 

B- Aha. 
K- This (de kangling) we use to call the spirits. There is a ritual in Nyingmapa 
tradition of Tibetan-Buddhism, aah.. it's called 'Chö'. 'Chö' means 'cut', or 
chop', which actually means 'to cut your ego', or cut your.., 'chop your ego', or 
cut your ego. So when you practice that Chö, or cutting your ego, so we visualize 
many, many dakini's, or the spirits and we visualize that we offer our flesh, 
bone, blood to these spirits. So that you develop such an attitude to where you 
have no attachment to your body. Or in other words you cut your ego. Because 
the ego, according to Nyingmapa, this is the root of all the other problems, 
sufferings hi. From this ego which says I, I did this, I want this, I want best, and 
the rest ones not good ones ha ha, you are the best hi. So this ego, I, you know, so 
to cut this we have a special ritual where you cut your body and give to the 
spirits, generously hi! Those who want blood, you say: "Drink my blood", those 
who want bone: "Eat my bone, eat my flesh, whatever you want, take!" Hi hi! So 
this is a ritual. And for calling the spirits we use, sometimes for calling, 
sometimes it's saying: "Listen", telling the spirit to listen. Sometimes it's to tell 
the spirits to sit down, sometimes it's the spirits to say: "Now eat and enjoy" ha 
ha. Sometimes it means: "Now please go" hi hi, "Come again" ha ha. Just like 
with human beings we say this when we invite somebody and tell them to sit 
down, like I have done to you ha ha ha!! Same thing we do with the spirits. 
B- Yes, and you., you perceive the spirits? 

- Yah, because these spirits are projection of your own mind. 
B- Yes. 
I- But eh.. once some., you are very good at visualization, then you feel that they 

come from outside, although these are from your own mind ha. So in other 
words you create such an atmosphere where there is much fear, and at the same 
time you overcome this fear hi hi and give away your body. 
B- Yeah, yeah. 
K- And raise your consciousness. So this is what it is for. In Tibetan we call it 
'kang-ling'. 
B- Kangling. 

- Kangling. "Kang" means "leg", "ling" means "flute", so you may say "leg 
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flute" ha ha, "leg flute" hi hi. Some like to say "bone trumpet", and whatever 
you may call it, this is the thing (wijst op zijn kangling). 

B- I was last year in Nepal and then I bought one myself. 
K- Yeah? Oho! 
B- I don't have it with me, but I have pictures and this is it (geef hem mijn 
foto's). 
K- Oh, they made it very fancy with all the diagrams (zie kleurenblad 1). 
B- Yeah? And this is frog skin (wijs op huid rond kniegewricht). 
K- Frog skin, and what is this one, is some metal? 
B- No, that's all skin. 
K- Oh, I see. 
B- There are also detail pictures. 
K- Very beautiful, but for practice, you should use., we just use, it should be as 
original as possible. Then it is better. Many people nowadays put silver here 
(wijst op kniegewricht en mondstuk) They put silver here, this according to the 
scriptures very strictly prohibited. Not allowed to use, but people use it for 
decoration and yeah ha! 
B- Does this have a special meaning? (wijs op gravures in het bot) 
K- This no, this I think they made mainly for tourist. Traditionally we make 
never dia., designs on kangling. 
B- No, do you think so? 
K- Like here (op zijn eigen kangling), don't see. Likewise real traditional, real 
practitioner's you never see these designs, they made it mainly for the tourists. 
This is something which is very new in India and Nepal ha ha. 
B- They told me it was very old. 
K- No, in Tibet we never., never never these diagrams. 
B- Aha, and the frog skin? 
K- Ah no, frog skin also no. 
B- I thought maybe it had to do with rainmaking? 
K- Hmm.., I think here it is made just to, only for the tourists ha ha hi. Even for 
the rainmaking you should not use this, then the frogs they come under the 
category of naga., naga, or the spirits who live under the ground. So if you use 
this skin they will get more annoyed ha ha. So things like that. But this is mainly 
for the tourists I think. I've seen more like this here in Macleod Ganj also yeah. 
Sometimes they have beautiful symbols, white metal. These are all very fancy 
things and mainly for the tourists, but real bone should be something like this 
(wijst op eigen kangling). It has nothing, just original, only the skin is extra ha 
ha, and the inside, this beeswax. Rest there is nothing. 
B- This is all red inside, some., some red substance. 
K- Yeah, the red is probably just to indicate blood. This we do sometimes, like 
usually half they paint red colour. It's just a symbol of blood ha. Very good! (kijkt 
naar foto's) Oh, this is the same one. 
B- Yeah, that's all the same one. 
K- Ha ha, very good, very fancy hi hi. Does it produce good sound? 
B- Yes, it produces very good sound, especially when I put first water in and then 
eh... You do that also? 
K- Like this (zijn eigen kangling) you don't need water. But if you don't have 
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this inside (wijst op mondstuk van bijenwas), then you may need water. 
B- It does has this. 
K- Yeah? Then you usually don't need water. The water will make the bone 
more soft and pieces of bone come out ha ha. 
B- So I better don't..? 
K- Better not use water, unless it is really necessary. But I personally feel that it 
doesn't matter wether it is in this form or this form, I feel the main thing is it 
should produce good sound. This is I think main important thing. 
B- So you think the power is in the sound? 
K- Sound yes I think, the way you produce the sound and how sharp it is. And 
also the power is here, if it is of a, as I've told you, to young people, or a woman, 

a lama, or a practitioner's, things like that, it got more power. Ooh, this all 
photos of the kangling, very good ha. 

i- Eh, the skull-damaru (schedeltrommel), is it also made of the same., of the 
same kind of persons? 
K- Eh yeah, that's right. Usually two skulls put together, like this back to back 
(doet de ruggen van zijn handen tegen elkaar). And the reason why we use these 
skulls, bones, is to remind you the impermanent nature of your own life ha. 
Like one day someone else may use my bone and blow. So to remind this, this is 
another main thing why we use these, so many bones like skulls, thighs and 
then also we use bone malas (bidkettingen). And you know the best bone malas 
are the malas.., usually they have hundredandeight (kralen), and if you get., 
make this hundredandeight out of hundredandeight different skulls. That is the 
most powerful and the best mala for a Tantric practitioner ha ha ha. 

B- They do this only in Nyingmapa? 
- Yeah, mainly in Nyingmapa. In Tibet now very difficult to get such things. 

Maybe in Tibet still easy, cause of every person that dies they feed the body to the 
birds, so they can easily get the skull. 
B- Aha, then they take the skull and the bones? 

- Yah, and also in Tibet.., like in India now something like this costs, may cost 
'00 roepies (roepie = tien cent), like this in Macleod Ganj. But in Tibet you get it 

free. People are very honoured, they feel very honoured if somebody wants to 
use for religious purpose ha ha, so very easy to get in Tibet hi. So as long as this 
(wijst naar de kangling op de foto's) is producing good sound, then that's good. 
B- Well, it does. 
I Ha ha. 
B- So nowadays they don't make it here? 

- Eh no, whatever we, they get is I think somewhere from eh.. Tibet, Indian 
border, Assamside. 
B- Airfuneral is not allowed here? 

- Eh no, it is not allowed according to Indian law hi. So here we cremate or burn 
the bodies. 

Sometimes I've seen also use metal., metal kangling? 
• Yeah, metals are used by other traditions like Gelugpa, Sakya they use. But 
ostly Nyingma, like us Kagyüpa, we use this human bone. This is more 

|." iwerful ha, to call the spirits yeah. The metal one is probably, again for the same 
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purpose, but it's mainly for, for what you call? For good look ha ha yah! And in 
Nyingma in Tibet ngakpa's they always carry this here (wijst op zijn linkerzij), 
always carry with them. 
B- Always? 
K- Always yeah, like my grandfather he always used to carry here in his belt, just 
here ha ha. (houdt kangling aan zijn linkerzij) And nowadays people like, this is 
very fancy (laat een op maat gemaakt tasje zien) Case! Kangling case ha ha ha!! 
B- Ha ha, so your family is Nyingmapa? 
K- Nyingmapa yah, and Kagyüpa mixed. 
B- Tt goes from father to son? 
K- Father to son yah. And this Nyingma Kagyii, only names are different. They 
are very close to each other. And Sakya Gelugpa very close to each other. 

B- And is there a special initiation ritual? 
K- Yes, there is initiation, where a lama authorizes you to use this kangling and 
he authorizes you to use damaru and the bells. There is a special initiation, yes. 
B- I have read once that eh.. you have to eat a piece of the flesh of the person who 
is deceased, is this true?187 

K- Hi hi yes yes, this when very high level yeah, very high level you eat. 
B- Did you eat? 
K- Eh, so far no. 
B- No? 
K- No, but one has to if one wants to be a good practitioner, small part, just a 
symbolic, symbolic flesh. Flesh of a human being, flesh of an horse, flesh of an 
elephant, which are usually forbidden. But in Tantric practice, it's very strange 
Tantric practice, those which are forbidden, we purposely do it ha ha he he hi 
hi!! Sometimes many Tantric practitioners appear very crazy to the people, 
because of these external misbehaviors ha ha. 
B- Can you explain this? 
K- Like usually ehh.. for example eating elephant's meat, horsemeat is 
considered very very bad in Tibetan society, but Tantric practitioner may eat this. 
So the people look at them and say: "Oh, they eat elephant's meat" and this and 
feel dirty. So it is something against people. And real Tantric practitioners as 
Milarepa said, Milarepa you know? 
B- Yeah. 
K- He said that: "When people look at him, he's crazy. When he look at the 
world and the people, they're crazy". So he said: "Everybody is crazy" hi hi hi ha 
ha ha ho ho ho! And when a Tantric practitioner reaches high level then he goes 
beyond all these ordinary concepts of rules and regulations and disciplines of 
"you have to do this and you have to".. Real practitioner just do whatever comes 
into the mind. So in the west I think he might just ended up in a psychiatric 
hospital or something like that hi hi ha ha ho ho! Think not that he is really 
mad, but he has gone beyond all this ordinary concepts of rules and regulations 
and laws and such things ha ha. 
B- He knows what he does? 
K- Yeah, yeah and it is like self-produced? Self-manifested... It's like spontaneous 
self-produced. Which means that it appears very crazy at that very moment, but 
it is not. Because he has gone beyond all the things we consider important he he. 
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And sometimes what we consider important, they may consider very least 
important. And which we consider least important they might consider very 
important, they make it very big. So when you say: "yes", they might say: "no". 
So things like that is very common in Nyingma practitions. 

B- Is that also why a Nyingma practitioner can be married? 
K- That's right and also sometimes Nyingma practitioner even might start acting 
like animals ha ha. Which is o.k. for the practitioners, it's a very good sign, that 
he is really coming closer to the truth. 
B- In what way? 
K- He is trying to., he is beginning to understand the basic thing of the mind and 
the nature. Because what animals do is the simplest and basic thing. What we do 
is try to pretend ha ha, most of the time ha ha! That we are good, we are 
intelligent ha ha ha, we can think ha. 
B- Ja, ja, and in what way starts he behaving like an animal? 
K- This again only when they reaches high levels. Then it seems what we 
consider important is no more important for them. So they just start acting and 
doing whatever comes in their mind. So many times it happen to be like acting 
of an animal or something like that, may even start barking like dog ha ha ha! 
But for them barking, if they start barking when they talk, the barking is not 
barking talk, but probably they are saying some mantra, which we don't 
understand ha yah. And sometimes when they start acting crazy, they take others 
sickness and obstacles on them. This is one reason many of them start acting 
crazy. 
B- They do this to heal? 
K- Yah, they take others, or you take my sickness upon you and then you start, 
because of the energy, you will start acting like crazy ha ha. This is also possible. 
B- But then he... he gets rid of it? 
K- Yah, just by itself, without any effort ha ha. 
B- Hm..., that's good. 
K- Yeah, this is with everything. Look if you get angry, next time you watch, first 
time you're very angry, next day less anger, less anger, one day it just disappears 
by itself. You don't have to go after this to disappear it ha ha, you know, just goes 
by itself. Likewise when you have sorrow, as time pass by, it just goes by, it self-
disappears somewhere ha ha. So we were told in the scriptures, and lama told, 
when our feelings are there, like angry, happy, let it just come, but don't go after 
it ha ha. 
B- They will just go? 
K- Yah, if manifested, like a cloud from the sky, then it start raining, then the 
cloud disappeared, like that ha ha. 

B- Let's see, I had some more questions. Do you use it also for rainmaking, 
weather rituals? 
K- Eh yah, but this mainly our lama does. 
B- Aha, is he still doing it? 
K- Yah, he is still doing it. So whenever people request him, but usually Tibetan 
government request him on important days like eh tomorrow, but tomorrow is 
going to be good weather I think, on New Year's day, His Holiness birthday, they 
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ask him to stop it, to stop weather. But they have to tell him at least three or four 
days in advance, so that he can prepare and stop. And what people have been 
doing is they just wait for the last minute, and the last minute when it starts 
raining they come and ask him to stop. Then it's too late for him and it starts 
raining and then they blame on our lama, think he could not stop ha ha, which 
is not true, because it needs preparation, lots of mantras and ..(onverstaanbaar), at 
least three or four days in advance ha ha. 
B- And it works, you think? 
K- It works yah, if the time is given it works, it should work ha ha! 
B- Can you tell me how it works? 
K- Mainly he visualizes his own deity, or you call it deity? Deity yes, so through 
the power of his meditational deity (yidam) he can direct the weather, it should 
rain or it should stop. Now when he stops, what he does is, actually he is sending 
the clouds to another place ha ha. 
B- So it will rain in the next village? 
K- Yah, so when he is making rain he is calling the clouds from another place to 
here hi hi. 
B- And he uses the bone? 
K- Yes bone, to call the spirits, to help him stop or make rain. 
B- I've read these spirits are "Dharmapalas"? 
K- Dharmapalas yeah, protectors yes. There are eight great protectors and they are 
the ones that usually help him to make rain or stop rain ha. 
B- And they are different from the wrathful deities? 
K- Eh yeah, they are very powerful and more powerful than us, but because lama 
has done so many meditations he is more powerful than them. And they can 
come like his servant, you know, and he can tell them what he wants to do ha 
ha! And also this stopping rain and making rain not only depends on the lama, 
but also the relationship between the lama and the people to whom he is going 
to stop or make rain. If the relationship is not pure, then it may not work. If they 
don't have faith in him, then it may not work ha ha. 
B- People look a bit strange to Nyingmapa? 
K- Yah, so it's a teamwork, it's a teamwork. 
B- Between the people and the lama and the Dharmapalas? 
K- The people, the lama and the Dharmapalas yah. It has to be teamwork. And 
when all are in, how you call., harmony? Harmony yah, then it is very easy. 
Otherwise ha ha, it may not be easy. 

B- (Rommel in mijn vragenlijst) Do you know where it comes from, the bone, 
the use of the bone? How long it's used? 
K- Hmm, do you know when Milarepa came to Tibet? Eleventh century, I think. 
So sometime in the eleventh century another Indian mahasiddhi we say came 
from India and his name was BuddhiDharma. BuddhiDharma, or we call in 
Tibetan Phadampa Sangye and he was just like Indian sadhu. Now and he was 
the one to first use this bone, cause he was trying to call the spirits and they were 
not coming. Or in other words he was calling the dakinis to feed on his body, but 
they were not coming. So he looked around the cemetery, you know cemetery, 
and he saw one human bone, and he just took out the marrow and he started 
blowing three times. First time he said: "Please listen". Second time he said: 
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"Now come". Third time he said: "Come here, right now!" And they all came, 
like clouds, big clouds ha ha. And he was the first person to use this bone, 
human bone. 
B- So it wasn't been used in India before? 
K- It seems not. It seems he was, I was told by my lama that he was the first 
person to use a human bone in Tibet. He was an Indian mahasiddhi, but he used 
it in Tibet. 
B- What was his name? 
K- Phadampa Sangye. 
B- Phatabam...? 
K- Phadampa Sangye, Pha-dampa Sangye. 
B- Can you write it? 
K- Yeah, yeah, I can write (schrijft name op). So this tradition of Chö, 'cutting the 
root of ego-ritual', has started from this Indian mahasiddhi. And he was the first 
to use human bone. 
B- Buddhidharma? 
K- Buddhidharma. 
B- Is it not the same as Bodhidharma? 
K- Not Buddhadharma. 
B- Bodhidharma? 
K- Bodhidharma, yes Bodhidharma. 
B- That's the same? 
K- Yeah same, Bodhidharma or Phadampa Sangye ha. 
B-1 see. 
K- Then some Chinese are saying he also came to China, but I don't know how 
far it is true. 
B- Yeah, because in Zen...188 

K- Yah, I've seen some pictures of Zen, that he is same name ha ha, probably the 
same mahasiddhi, because they can live for many many years, as long as they 
wanted hi hi. Because they have got the power to live long, so he might have 
gone to China and everywhere. 
Î- Yah, you have met these kinds of people? 

K- No, I have never met, so far not. And also they have the power to walk on 
wind. It means, it is like we might take three months to go to Tibet by walk and 
they might take just one day ha ha. 
B- Ha ha, ja ja, then they do it with their breath? 
K- Hi hi yah breath. 
B- Or do they transform their bodies? 
K- Yah, sometimes they just think and they reach there ha ha. Sometimes they 
ride on the sunrays. Sunrays are very fast, so they were riding on the sunrays to 
the place they wanted to go hi hi. 
B- You practice these things, or you try to learn? 
K- Hi hi no no, I only try to... try to have more compassion hi. Because this is the 
essence. If somebody can fly in the sky, it's bit surprising because no one else can 
fly, but apart from that it is nothing great. You don't need to fly, there are many 
aeroplanes hi hi, you know. But the main thing is the generation of good mind, 
good heart, compassion. This is very very valuable, and nothing can equal this 
value hi hi hi compassion! So what I try to do is try to have more compassion 
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and good feelings for others ha ha ha. 

B- And I have heard talks from lamas at Tushita and they talk about wrong and 
right view and positive and negative karma. And I also read about emptiness 
and non-duality and I think non-duality... well, then where is wrong and where 
is right? 
K- In Nyingma, in Dzogchen, there is no wrong, there is no right. No buddha, no 
samsara hi hi, no male, no female hi hi. It is all one, which appears to be separate 
ha ha. 
B- So. when you eat elephant's meat, you don't get negative karma? 
K- Yeah, that's right. Because in Dzogchen we try to go beyond all this thinking: 
"This is high, this low, this is buddha, this is samsara, this is hell, this is heaven". 
You go beyond this, so there is no good, no bad hi hi. 
B- What do you think about these six worlds (van hergeboorte)? Are they a 
metaphor for a state of mind or do they really exist? 
K- No, they are just different stages, different states of the mind., different states 
of mind, but for ordinary people it is good to help, good to have something to 
see. Like they have in the schools, they have video shows and things like that, so 
they understand better hi hi hi. Something like that. Even the statues. For 
ordinary people like me, it's good to have statue. Once you go higher, then not 
necessary statues ha ha. Even this is not necessary (wijst op zijn kangling). Even 
this becomes pretty useless. All this becomes useless, but for the beginners may be 
it is good to have something, you know, solid, so that... 
B- To help them? 
K- It's easier to understand yeah. 

B- Has Nyingmapa this thought about reincarnation and with good karma you 
get better rebirth? 
K- Yah, relatively speaking, relatively speaking. Yes, if you do good, it's good, if 
you do bad, bad, but then this is at a very basic level hi hi. In the real Nyingmapa 
teaching with the Dzogchen teachings, you have the completion of all the stages, 
where there is no such things hi hi as bad karma and good karma. And it is very 
amazing that we are not getting tired of these things hi hi you know. We take 
more and more interest in these things like black and white, and big and small, 
and good karma and bad karma ha ha. In Nyingma-texts they say: "Oh we 
should be tired of these things and forget" hi hi ha ha. 
B- Yeah, it seems to me in this idea that you get good karma and will be reborn in 
a better place, then you still will be reborn, whereas the goal is enlightenment, 
and so you will not become reborn.. 
K- And also everything we were told is illusion. When everything is illusion, 
then bad is also illusion, good is also illusion, illusion is illusion ha ha. So you 
see where it reaches ha ha. 
B- The BuddhaDharma is also illusion? 
K- Yeah, yeah, something like that. 
B- But because illusion is also illusion.. 
K- Yeah, yeah, Buddha himself said in one of the teachings that he never came to 
this world, he said, and he never taught any teachings. He said: "All this is your 
illusion" ha ha, that he came and he taught, taught us teachings hi hi. Said: "All 
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this is your illusion. I never came and I never taught" hi hi ha ha ho ho, he said 
that in one of the texts hi hi ha ha. 
B- Ha ha, but still you go on as., as practitioner? 
K- Yeah hi hi. (stilte) 
B- This view, is this unique to Nyingmapa? 
K- Very unique to Nyingma, yes very unique. 
B- The other schools don't.accept? 
K- Eh, other schools they have their own methods ha ha, yeah and they may not 
accept like this, but they may realize after many years of studies or meditations 
hi hi. 
B- They do more discussion? 
K- Yeah more discussion and in Nyingmapa more meditation, more 
contemplation on the mind and emptiness and things like that, Nyingma and 
Kagyü. But Gelugpa they spend almost twenty-five years, thirty years in 
discussion and a form of debating. 

B- Can you tell me something about the way the sound of music, or chanting, or 
of the trumpet, eh the vibrations of the sound, how they relate to the body 
energy, the subtle energies? 
K- This, I don't know really. 
B- You don't know? 
K- No, and also we never think about these things, which as you said. Many 
people have asked me the same question and I have no answer ha ha ha! Cause I 
never thought about this. Also my lama never told me anything on this. And 
also it never strike my mind to ask my lama this question ha ha. 
B- But when you sing or you blow, you just concentrate? 
K- Yeah, yeah. 
B- In what way do you blow? 
K- Mainly to call the spirits to feed on my body. And sometimes telling: "Come 
soon, eat all, don't leave anything" ha ha. I'll play for you after, you'll hear. 
B- May be you can tell me about technique of blowing? 
K- Yah.. As I am blowing, if you taped, you can copy and the same thing you can 
do. Another thing very important is, if possible avoid other people blowing into 
your bone, then it get cracked ha ha. 
B- It might get cracked? 
K- Yeah, you have to really respect this and keep it for your own hi hi. 
B- Some have already blown on it. 
K- Because I had a bone and somebody blew it and it got cracked, and I was told by 
my lama that you must keep for yourself. 
B- It's very personal? 
K- Yah, not let others, everybody blow, especially don't ha ha allow the girls to 
blow hi hi or something like that ha ha. 
B- Cause my bone is here (in het mondstuk) a bit split. You think I can put some.. 
K- Beeswax. 
B- Beeswax, that's the best? 
K- What you do when you put beeswax is eh.. Close this (opening bij het 
mondstuk) and then you put through this (opening bij het kniegewricht) melted. 
O.k. then let it become some sort of semi-solid, then you put iron rod across and 
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then it makes good sound. 
B- Aha, that's the way they do it. There is only., only a small., small thing here, 
so it's not... 
K- Yah. 

B- (rommel weer in mijn papieren) You answered a lot of questions already. 
K- Yeah? ha ha! 
B- Yes really, (stilte) Gelugpa use it also? 
K- No, they don't use. They use the other bone, eh not bone, silver or white 
metal trumpets. They don't use this bone. 

B- And you visualize your body as ugly, or as being eaten, where as I've been told 
it is also a very precious thing to be born as a human being. Well, when you say 
ugly, you have ugly and you have beautiful, so..? 
K- Yah, so here not ugly, but you cut off your.., in the visualization you cut off 
your skull and put it down.189 You put all body into the skull and visualize fire 
boiling the flesh, everything and becoming very delicious and all., call all the 
spirits, or the dakinis to feed on this and the more they take, the more it becomes. 
And your consciousness is raised, it's no more in the body hi hi, in the 
visualization.. 
B- Because your skull is..? 
K- Yeah, yeah. So it's like.., like practising non-attachment. So in practically you 
don't give your body, but it's a technique to practise non-attachment and to 
overcome this fear of death ha ha. 
B- And you do it often? 
K- Ah yes, usually evenings we do and when I was in retreat we use to do it four 
times in a day. Sometimes in the middle of the night also and usually we have to 
do it at a cemetery, or on a mountain, or near water, or a pond, or a river, or 
where., or a place where there were many fightings, so many people killed, such 
places. Or a place where people belief there is ghost hi hi, such places we have to 
do. And this is done to overcome the fear of death. And it seems once you have 
overcome the fear of death, you have overcome all the other fears hi hi. And 
you'd have very strong confidence in yourself hi. 

B- But here they have no cemeteries? 
K- Eh, no. 
B- So you go to the mountains? 
K- Yeah mountains, or we can do in the room and think that you are at a 
cemetary hi hi. There are many techniques in Buddhism yah. Especially in 
Nyingma, it's all like.. Like you offered me the kata, is very good offer, offering, 
external offering. But in Nyingma tradition you can offer the same kata millions 
and millions with your visualization ha ha! Which has much more power, 
although you cannot see the kata yourself ha ha, it doesn't cost anything. 
B- Yah, but will you know it, when I visualize..? 
K- No, it's only yourself. So Nyingma is., even somebody has without any 
money can practise this hi. 

Hier liep mijn cassette af en waren er precies drie kwartier verstreken. Het 
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omdraaien van het bandje was voor Karma Lhundup het moment om de 
beloofde Chö-puja te gaan houden. 

K- You want to make me do the Chö? 
B- Yes. 
K- O.k. (pakt zijn bel uit een speciaal tasje) I'll do you a very very short Chö, but 
very full of meaning ha ha ha ha! Short Chö hi. 
B- You want to tell about the meaning? 
K- Hi hi hi hi hi! (Het is duidelijk dat het nu niet de tijd van praten meer is en 
Karma Lhundup haalt rustig zijn trommel te voorschijn.) 
B- That's a big one! 
K- Yah. 

Zeer geconcentreerd begint Karma Lhundup nu met de puja. Zowel zang, 
als het bespelen van de damaroe-trommel, de bel en de dijbeentrompet worden 
door hemzelf gedaan. Het duurde ongeveer vijf minuten. 

K- Hi hi, so when you reach your country, you can practise, same sound ha ha. 
B- And what did you sing about? 
K- Again same thing, I called all the spirits to feed on my body ha ha ha yah, and 
raised my consciousness. And because of this I accumulate much merit, and with 
this merit I thought that, this merit should.., I should not keep the merit, but 
merit should be, I should give credit of this merit to all the sentient beings to get 
enlightened some day ha ha ha! This is the brief. 
B- And with the bell you use the dorje (vajrascepter)? 
K- Dorje no, or I just took out yeah. 
B- Ah, you just took out. 
K- Yeah, but in some parts of Tibet there is a tradition where they hold the vajra, 
vajra here (rechterhand), while doing it with the drum, you hold it here. But 
tradition here, our lama he doesn't hold, so we don't hold the vajra. 
B- I see. I also saw one made of yak bone. Is it also used? They told me it was 
especially Nyingmapa, but you., you don't use it? 
K- Eh no, usually we use metals, and best ones can be silver or gold ha ha... 

This is the shortest Chö. 
B- Yah? 
K- Yes, shortest. 
B- There are very long ones? 
K- Yah, very long ones. Like the day after tomorrow, we will do whole day. 
B- Whole day? 
K- Yah, whole day. 
B- Here? 
K- Yah here, whole day. You can come. 
B- Can I come? 
K- Yeah sure. 
B- At what time does it start? 
K- Nine o'clock we start, but we all may not be here, because., because of Tibetan 
Uprising day hi hi. So some might go down and some will stay here and do the 
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puja, but it goes on from nine to eleven-thirty and then two to four-thirty or so 
ha. Also there are Chö's for about half an hour, but this is the most brief and very 
concentrated hi hi... telegram. This is like telegram ha ha. Yah, I was invited for 
that birthday party or something like that., thought if it is at home I will do this 
for that person, but., could not find ha ha ha! 

(Ruimt zijn tekst op) This whole text, all Chö. 
B- All Chö? 
K- Yah. In Dharamsala only very few people practise this tradition. Now I think 
there are more Americans doing this hi hi, practising this tradition, more 
Americans than the Tibetans in Dharamsala. 
B- Is it the same as Shedur? 
K- Shedur yah, yah, that's right Shedur, Dur, Shedur. 

B- Eh.., would you like to teach me eh.. about meditation? 
K- Eeehh..., you see Nyingmapa is not like other tradition, where you mainly 
learn from the text. Here, much things you have to do yourself. Like we have the 
preliminary practises. And the first part of the preliminary practises is offering 
one hundred thousand prostrations. Things like that, we have. So if you're 
prepared to do such things, then sure. I think you can ask our lama to teach you. 
B- He speaks English? 
K- No, but I can help you, translation yeah. 
B- So, I have to ask him? 
K- Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. 
B- And first do one hundred thousand prostrations? 
K- Prostrations yeah, things like that. Five sets of hundred thousand practises he 
would give you ha ha. And once you finished the preliminary practises, then 
he'd give you more teachings. It's very slowly, but everything you have to do 
yourself. And not much discussions and asking questions like this, but more 
other practice and repeating the same thing over and over again. One hundred 
thousand prostrations and then after that there is a four line stanza, which is 
called "Generation of Bodhicitta". And you have to recite that hundred thousand 
times, with all the visualizations and thinkings. And after that there is called 
purification, "Vajrasattva's Purification", that you have to do hundred thousand 
times. And there is a "Mandala Offering", which you have to do hundred 
thousand times. And the last one is.., Guru Padmasambhava? 
B- (instemmend) Hm hm. 
K- His mantra, you have to do hundred thousand times. So this takes at least 
eight or nine months, if., you have nothing else to do ha ha. 
B- Yeah, yeah, I see. Well, that would now not be possible for me, I'm afraid. 
K- Ha ha, yeah. And also it's not good to rush. 
B- No. 
K- It's good that you want to do, but not good to rush, think again and again, and 
see all the possibilities, and conditions favourable ha ha yeah. 
B- Well, I read ten years about meditation and different.. Hinduism, Buddhism, 
Taoism, eh.. done meditation and., but eh.. I like the Nyingma philosophy and 
eh.. ha I like you very much, so., ha. 
K- And things like this Chö is the very final. Yeah, even Gelugpa's have 
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admitted that Chö is very strong. But they said it's not good if this spreads in 
Tibetan society, then they said they will have no monks studying in their 
monasteries ha ha. 
B- Then? 
K- Then they will have no monks studying in their monasteries.190 

B- Aha. 
K- Cause that takes at least twenty, twenty-five years. Whereas this kind of 
teaching may take., two years, three years, four years, five years. Because these are 
very directed, very to the point ha ha. Not much memorization or discussion, 
but more., from your heart ha ha hi hi. 
B- So when I should have time, then I could come and learn? 
K- Yeah, yeah, sure. Next time when you have more time, you can come. And 
also you know we will have better system in our monastery, cause we have a 
programme and plan, slowly going to set up programmes to teach westerners 
about these preliminary practises. So., you can write me hi hi. 

B- Yah, yah. You have some advice on how to meditate hi? 
K- Ha ha, eeh.. in Nyingma tradition they say there is no eh.., there is nothing to 
meditate upon. And Guru Rinpoche himself he said: "There is no meditator and 
there is nothing, no object to meditate upon, so where is the meditation" ha ha 
ha! But then my lama told me that: "Meditation actually means; always be aware 
of your mind, what it is doing". He said: "This is the main meditation". Said: 
"Meditation, of course when you are beginner, somebody is beginner, then it is 
good to have straight body and all kind of concentration, but when as you go 
higher and higher, then it seems meditation just simply means, be aware of your 
mind, of what you are doing hi hi. Or, be aware of your mind, so that you always 
have compassion and generosity towards others, whatever you do. And make 
others feel happy, and be aware that all the time you have this kind of a mind hi 
hi. And any time, if our mind says it's hurting, or you hurt that or this person, 
then we have to be careful" ha ha ha. This is what my lama told me and also as 
you go higher and higher in Nyingma, meditation does not depend on your body 
posture. You can sit in any way hi hi. You may even sleep and meditate, that's 
also meditation, when you eat is meditation, when you drink meditation, when 
you walk is meditation ha ha! 

And also I think slowly slowly if you read the teachings of Padmasambhava, 
especially there is a text called "Bardo: The Book of Dead". 
B- Yes, I've read this. 
K- This is very good. This is real Nyingma teaching. Very good I think, Bardo 
teachings hi hi. 
B- You use the trumpet also with death-rituals? 
K- With? 
B- The trumpet, the bone, you use it with death-rituals? 
K- Which is dass? 
B- Death, when someone has died. 
K- Oh yeah sure, sure. 
B- So you use it? 
K- Yes, very important, yeah. 
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B- You said, it's for calling up the dakinis.. 
K- Yah dakinis. 
B- What are the dakinis? 
K- Dakinis are., the spirits that you have projected from your mind. And they are 
usually in the form of very beautiful girls ha ha yeah. 
B- Is this also for women who..? 
K- In different colours, white, yellow, red, green, darkblue. 
B- How many are there? 
K- There are, you can visualize millions and millions actually. 
B- Aha. 
K- You have to visualize as if the whole universe or the whole sky is full. You 
know like I've heard in some places in the world the crops have been destroyed 
by pest you call it? So they come in huge group which has destroyed in few 
minutes whole crop, insects. Like that you enjoy, you eh visualize that so many 
are coming like this. And also like us, it seems the dakinis also have different.. 
different eh levels. Like some are very powerful, so they get the best one. But 
some have no eyes, so to them also you give, afterwards, whatever is left. So 
things like that. And the whole idea is to purify this ordinary concept of giving 
high and low. You know things like that ha ha. 

B- Yeah, well, when I have more questions can I come..? 
K- Yeah, yeah sure, you can come. 
B- Then I think about. 
K- Then eleventh, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, we are not free. We are going to 
someone else's house to do Shedur... Shedur, She., dur, ha Dur ceremony ha ha. 
So after eleven, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, so after seventeen you can come. 
B- Would it be possible for me to see a Shedur? 
K- Eehh... She.. Shedur? I will check with my lama. Because since we are going to 
do it in a private house, I don't know how they will feel, cause they are., ha ha. 
Usually in the monastery we welcome everybody. But there, I don't know how 
they will welcome ha ha. 
B- Yah, yah, so someone is sick? 
K- Yah. You know Kalsang Guesthouse? 
B-1 stay there. 
K- You stayed there? 
B- Yeah. 
K- So then talk with Kalsang, owner of the house. We are going to do at his 
house. So you can tell him: "Please, let me stay in the Dur ceremony" ha ha! 
B- And he lives near the hotel? 
K- Yeah, yeah, he lives near the hotel. And we're going to do it at his house for 
four days. 
B- Starting eleventh? 
K- Yah, because one of his brother's son., eh daughter fell from the roof, died. So 
to avoid future accidents we are going to do this Dur ceremony hi hi hi. 
B- Last year I was there and he had a dead monkey on the roof. 
K- Oh, I see hi hi hi. 
B- You know why is that? 
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K- Ha, I don't know really ha ha. 
B- You don't know. Ha ha, he said it was for good luck. 
K- Yeah, to keep away the evil spirits. Yah, to ward off the evil spirits. 
B- And she fell from the roof? 
K- From the roof yeah. So to avoid future accidents.. 
B- Oh ha, my room is on the top ha ha! 
K- Oh yeah, so one lama adviced him to have this Dur ceremony done for four 
days. Otherwise it seems more misfortunes are waiting for the family hi hi. 
B- O.k. I'll ask him, thank you. 
<- O.k. ha ha! Here, where do you stay? 
B- I stay in Kalsang. 
v- Oh yeah? Now also? Now? 
B- Now, yeah, yeah. 
C- Oh, I see, very good ha. And how many days you will stay in Dharamsala? 

B- Eh.. well, I think., maybe until half of april. 
1 •',- Oh, so you have long time left, very good. 
B- Yah. 

- Oohkay..! 

Na afscheid genomen te hebben, verliet ik enigzins uitgeput na dit 
ïerverende gesprek het klooster weer. Ditmaal echter met het cassettebandje als 

een kostbaar juweel onder mijn arm geklemd. Oef, dat was dat. Het onderzoek 
I egon vorm te krijgen. Dit eerste gesprek met Karma Lhundup kan voor mijn 
onderzoek gerust een "dialogic breakthrough" genoemd worden. Achteraf was 
het misschien zelfs wel een'life-changing dialogue".'91 

' amenvatting van enkele hoofdpunten 

- De dijbeentrompet wordt nog steeds door Tibetaanse ngakpa's van de 
Nyingmatraditie bij een ritueel genaamd Chö en het weermaken gebruikt. 

- De beste kangling wordt gemaakt van een vrouw, die in het kraambed is 
erleden. 

Chö is het doorsnijden van het ego, de bron van alle problemen. 

Door te blazen op de kangling roept men dakini's op om het eigen lichaam aan 
1 n te offeren. 

3oor de angst voor de dood op te roepen en te overwinnen, overwint men alle 
gsten. 
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